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Specifications 
Energy Class: A+
Washing Class: A
Load capacity: 10 Settings
Control Panel: Buttons
Led Spot - floor light indicator
Noise Level (dBA): 48
Energy Consumption:0.83 kWh/cycle
Annual Energy Consumption: 237kWh/year
6 Programs: Eco 50, Auto 40-65 °, Intensive 70, 
Quick&Shine, Mini 30 '35 °, Prewash. 
Self cleaning Programme
GlassShield - Corrosion protection technology 
Filter: Metal
Drying System: Hot Air Drying
Detergent Dispenser Type: Standard
Program Temperatures: 35-50-65-70
Display: LCD 
ALLin1 Tablet: Automatic
Delay Timer: 1/2 - 24:00
Half load
Water Safety System: Overflow Safety + Aquastop
Lower Basket – 2 x Folding  Plate Holder
Upper Basket – 1 x  Folding Plate Holder-
Rinse Aid Indicator
Salt Indicator
Water Consumption – 10.5L

*The front panel and any handle, in the picture, 

are not provided. On the metal door of all the built-
in dishwasher is applied to the customer's door.

Dimensions
Height: 82-87cm
Width: 44.8cm
Depth: 55cm
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Automatic tablet optimization
If you are a fan of practical tablet detergent, but hate partially
cleaned and partially washed dishes, you'll love the ability to
automatically optimize your tablet in Beko dishwashers. The
built-in intelligent sensor decides what is needed for the best
drying results, determining how long your pots, pans, and
glasses need to be dried to achieve glorious results. No matter
what detergent you are using, your smart machine will know
what to do. Well done.

LEDspot ™
Your Beko dishwasher can be so quiet that you are not sure
whether it is turned on or not. Is the pottery opener? By constantly
checking, you can lose a lot of time. With Beko LEDSpot ™
technology this will no longer happen. Thanks to the red light
indicator on the floor at the foot of the device, you can simply take
a look and see if it works or not. This way you can let the
dishwasher quietly keep working, just like you do.

GlassShield Gentle Washing System
One of the leading and most advanced features of Veko
dishwashers is GlassShield technology, designed with glass in
mind. Given their fragility, we have developed a technology that
not only effectively protects all glassware, but also extends their
export time by 20 times ..


